SAFFI FOUNDATION
PROJECT UPDATE
JHRT 185

- Bhoomi Poojan of Joint Project with JHLC 128 of 04 classrooms FTE21010 at GSSS Luniyawas, Jaipur

Current Status - Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration - December, 2020
JRRT 215

- Bhoomi Poojan of 11 classrooms FTE20121 at GSSS Charan Nadi-2, Jaipur

Current Status- Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration – 18th October, 2020
JRT 233

- Bhoomi Poojan of 04 classrooms FTE21002 at GSSS Meenawala, Jaipur

Current Status - Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration - November, 2020
UURT 234

- Bhoomi Poojan of 04 classrooms FTE21023 at GSSS Shobagpura, Udaipur

Current Status - Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration - December, 2020
URT 253

- Bhoomi Poojan of 04 classrooms FTE20032 at MGEMS Badgaon, Udaipur
- LMF status updated from zero to 50%
Bhoomi Poojan of 04 classrooms FTE21009 at GSSS Ambedkar Nagar, Kota

Current Status - Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration - January, 2021

Bhoomi Poojan
JTRT 292

- Bhoomi Poojan of Joint Project with JRRT 215 of 04 classrooms FTE21003 at GSSS Akhepura, Jaipur
- LMF Status updated from zero to 50%

MOU signing with CDEO

Current Status
KURT 306

- Bhoomi Poojan of 04 classrooms FTE21020 at GSSS Sakatpura, Kota

Current Status - Construction in Full Flow
Expected Inauguration - January, 2021
JBRT 326

- Bhoomi Poojan of Joint Project with JRT 273 of 03 classrooms FTE21022 at GUPS Gangana, Jodhpur